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We present to you a colorful campus!

Freiberg participating for the first time! - fclr2021

AGAINST RACISM –
FESTIVAL CONTRE LE RACISME
From June 15 to July 15, 2021 the “festival
contre le racisme” will take place nationwide.
It’s a campaign against racism and
misanthropy that has been carried out annually
since 2003. This year's theme is “Decolonize
the universities! Decolonize your knowledge
and your anti-racist practice!" And for the very
first time, we, the StuRa Freiberg, are also part
of the festival. The planning has been going on
since the beginning of the year. There was
plenty of work to share for our part of the
festival with various student councils and
individual departments from the universities in
Saxony and Saxony-Anhalt. You can look
forward to concerts, panel discussions,
seminars, lectures, workshops, simulation
games, interviews, readings, art and much
more - of course, everything online and
without the flaws of party politics.

AGAINST FOOD WASTE –
INTRODUCTION OF YOUR “FAIRTEILER”

TEN EVENTFUL DAYS FOR
YOU - STUDITAGE 2021

The so-called “Fairteiler” was installed at Neue
Mensa (foyer, entrance area, back wall) in the
beginning of May. There you can provide food
that you can no longer use for your fellow
students and coworkers. Pinned on the
refrigerator, you can also find a list of foods
which can or cannot be shared. Please adhere to
the list!
If there is only a giant void in your refrigerator, or
if the tomato sauce can still use a little pep, you
can now have a short look at the “Fairteiler”,
which is available during the opening hours of the
Neue Mensa building (Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.).
We and our environment work group (AG
Umwelt) hope you enjoy sharing and saving food.

After the Covid-Crisis messed up
the planning of last year’s events,
they are finally back:
the “StudiTage” –
Ten varied event days are on the
agenda from 8th to 17th June, all
under the main theme “Colours
of Campus”. In addition to
several concert streams and the
traditional pub quiz, sports,
career and creativity are also
incorporated in the program. For
example, a poetry slam, a talent
show, an exchange with
companies, a DJ stream,
a rocket league tournament and
much more are being planned!
From nerd to poet, from party
people to couch potatoes - this
year there is fun for everyone.

SUPPORT THE DEMOCRATIC SELF
ADMINISTRATION
It’s your choice! The elections for the faculty
student body councils (FSRs) take place at
EAC (Neue Mensa) from 1st to 3rd June,
everyday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It’s your
choice who will represent your interests within
the faculty. The process of digital teaching, the
event culture during the Corona Crisis,
networking with other students, the orientation
days for freshmen to the faculty or the
organization of excursions and conferences all these are topics that the student councils
deal with during their legislature. Very soon
you will find information on all candidates on
the respective websites and Instagram pages of
FSRs and Stura.
You think you won't know anyone anyway and
therefore don't have to vote, right? Totally not!
Your student representatives need your votes in
order to be legitimized as a democratic
committee so that when the time comes they
can stand up for student interests and have your
back at a higher level, if necessary.

FROM THE SENATE
You haven’t paid attention to the last meeting of
the Senate on April 27th? No problem, we
listened carefully for you. The following results
are particularly interesting:
Free attempt remains: Even in the summer
semester of 2021, you can reject exam results
without affecting the number of exam attempts
you still have.
Digital exams: All exams will take place online,
exceptions must be requested two months in
advance.
We are really happy about these decisions and
hope for true fairness and continued better
planability in our university’s teaching.

You will find the detailed
program very soon on the
websites of the student council,
the university, Alte Mensa and
EAC, on all Instagram channels
and Facebook pages, in
Unirundmail and on posters,
banners and screens across the
campus. Literally everywhere,
because all the prominent names
of campus culture are also on
board: the university itself,
including the career center and
university sports center,
Studentenwerk, all the student
councils as well as the clubs and
initiatives like EAC, Alte Mensa
and TUgether e.V..

For more information on individual topics, material requests, comments or ideas contact us at
sprecher@stura.tu-freiberg.de

Greetings, your StuRa!

